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AMUSEMENTS THIS EVENING.

BOWRRY THEATRE. Bowery.After Dabk; Ob,
0ocni.h in Life in London.

PIKE'S OPERA HOUSE, corner of Eighth arena* and
JM street.La Belle Helen k.

FRENCH THEATRE, Fourteenth etreet ami Sixth ave-
.n« .Genevieve de Brabant.

OLYMPIC THEATRE. Broadway.HrMFTr Dctmptt,
with Si* Features.

¦ ROADWAY THEATRE, Broadway TrcKIT OV LEAVE
Man.
WALLACE'S THEATRE, Broadway and 13th itrrst. .

Tim Lamjasuire Labi*.

GERMAN STADT THEATRE, No*. 45 and 47 Bowery.
Set SOI1N HER WlLDNIbS.

NIBrjO'^ GARDEN. Broadwav.Edwin Fobsebt ai»
Spam ait IX THE Gladiatob.

MRS. F. B. CONWAY'S PARK THEATRE, Brooklyn.
If ABHAMKI.LO.

BRYANTS' OPERA HOUSE, Tanrasny Building, 14th
atreet..Kiiiiopian Minbtbblhy, 4o., Lucbetia Boruia.

KIUiT A LEON'S MINSTRELS. 720 Brnaitwar.-Ethio¬
pian MiNoIRBLBV, BURLESUCE.-Olil'llEB Alt EnFERH.

¦ AN FRANCISCO MINSTRELS, WIS Broadway.EtWIO-
»ian Entebtainmenth, Sinuino. Danoins, Ac.

TONY PASTOR'S OPERA HOUSE 2i»l Bowery.Coma
Tooai.mm. Negro Minstrelsy. Ac.

THEATRE COMIQUE. B14 Broadvray.Tub OBBAT Obi-
SINAI. Lindaed and Vaudeville Company.

WOOD'S MUSEUM AND THEATRE, Thirtieth itreet and
Broadway Afternoon and evettiug Performance.

APOLLO HALL, Twenty-eighth street and Broadway.
Jam bh Taylor, the ubeat London Comic.

NEW YORK CIRCUS, Fourteenth street Equestrian
and Gymnastic Entertainment.

OHPAT EUROPEAN CIRCUS, corner Broadway and 84tb
¦t EQUESTRIAN AND GYMNASTIC PBRFOBMANOCS.

ALHAMRRA, 618 Broadway.Musioal MOMENTS with
Mbkky Momus.

ALLEMANIA HALL, No. 18 East Sixteenth at Lkc-
*fkb.Earth and Man.

HOOLRY'9 OPBRA HOUSE, Brooklyn.Hoolby'SMinktbbl*.Femeninb Wiowam.

HOOLEY'8 (E. D.) OPERA HOUSE. JNUIamsburf.Hooley'h Minstrels.Base Ball, Ao.

NRW YORK Ml'BBUM OF ANATOMY, 818 Broadway.SOIBNOB AND ABT.

TRI FLE SHEET.
Mew York* IMonday, Novenber 2» 1668.

TBS NZIWI.

Eirope.
The caiiie reports are dated November 1. A special

telegram to the Herald from London Btatei that the
arrangements for the settlement of the Alabama
elalms are progressing tavorably and will terminate
within a few days. The Uugliah government evinces
Its williugnesa to pay.
Sever,il shocks of earthquake have occurred at

!<eamingion, in Warwickshire. Parliament will pro¬
bably be dissolved next week and the wrlt» for the
elections will be issued immediately after. Three
days from the date of the writs the elections will
commence.

fresh troops are to i»e sent to Cuba by the pro¬
visional government ami the city of Havana i-
auUiorixed to borrow lo.ooo.ooo of crowns to finish
ihr irtjin-iia canal, Belgium lias officially recognized
Hie provisional government.
Sen .us riots have taken place in Rotterdam and

fhe troops had to Are upon the people, killing «ud
wouu ling .several. Many arrets were made.

Mlnrrllunrnuit.
Severa' prominent democratic politicians of t ills

city have been indicted b.v the Uraud Jury of Phila¬
delphia it violating the election laws there during
the October elections. Governor (Jeary has In con-

ee men- made a requisition for thein on Governor
i cii iti. Among ttie nann-a mentioned in the requi¬
sition are Llenry W. (ienet. peter Norton, i.ewth
Uaker. >;« ekj Moore and others.

S'-iisi.' mial M Ties accompanist b.v their coir ra-
«iiciio'i < ome fro-ii Alabama. A Hunt iville de put' h
says the Kii Klu> attacked a republican mass meet*
liuc on >Murday night ami killed Judije ilorton. a

marked man, and two negroes. A Seltna despatch
»a.*H at: -iucii storie* are false.
Oui Washington correspondent says It is in: I-

iimied there by parties who profess to know that
tii» insurrectionary movement in Cuba will assume

a startling magnitude before long and that the i sp-
taui Oeneral will find it nece-sary to willidraw in
haate. The object of the insurgents is an Indepen-
dent government for the Island, and there are msny
promin»at parties outside of Cuba deeply interested
in the success of the movement.

It i« not yet known whether General Rev nolds will
be relieved of his commanil tn T^xas or not. If he Is,
however, It is probable that he will be succeedcd by
tb-rieral OlUem or c.eneral Buchanan. Glllem for-
nitrlf commanded in Mlsniislppl and Arkansas be¬
fore tb<)> . States were reconstructed, and Buchanan
in loiuUUua and Texas before (ieueral llou««*au ar¬

rived.
t*e< .-..'srv stanton. in his speech at Philadelphia

en Saturday night, said that he sent despatch!-* to
Governor Seymour during the war thanking hiin for
aendtnu troope bocnaae he was the only Governor
disloyal enough to expect thanks.
Our cArr 'Spondence from Fort Hays. Kanaa«, says

thai thl'-t«en Osage chief* had arrived there on the
gfithuli. io conault with fieneral Sheridan tn rela-
Ifoo to his pro|Kisal to join iu the war ngalnst the
Che.»<nnes.

Tin opinion recently rendered by Judge Ttobbtn, In
the Hal'liuofe Supeiior Court, dlstalariug amotion
for t>n >a ation of w rits against General Buiier, Is

pul>1t«hed lu full elsewhere in our column* this
moriii.'if. The Judge aays that the persona ©f Sena-
kmiaiiii Hepr< si-ntatltraa are aacfed onh from act uai
errestei t;»e service npon ihem of processes. the
dist i i.i whi ti wyoid expose tli' in to attach¬
ment for contempt.

sixty c ijdl' of Hit." ice's military school at rough-
fceepMte were taken Mck with cramps and diarrho a
vu Sal 'i.v afternoon, atei n panic prevailed for
aofne Prompt measures were tu ken, however,
and u f tin in are now well. It h tuougut aonic-
ttiioK rong with a dish of hewi* heesa that was
jiHuiim ronixed by the tooyi at dinner, aM it is
to endiT*" a mlnnte analysis.

i i»e 'iigiars aitempted to rob a natiotisi hank in
Alton 111,, yesterday morning, but were surprised >\

the wa'-'m an, whom they shot t iifeufb tue head,
killing I .m instantly, and escaped.
Urner.i;. Kllpalrlok and Hullei are n»tl*in( one

another i no'lly in Massacliusett . Kllpatrlck h i*

nkaii" <ir- d Putter to meet him lace to fere thi* af*ei-
noon, but the latter bus not yet a< nepted.

'J ue r 'gi^tration lists of e <'ven c ountles in AtW-iii-
t as liave .fen declared invalid i»v the CoverD t

Oeorge H. I'endietou B'Mressed the democra t at
0vrnr«]<>) on Saturday night on tue ociaeton "t

¦r»ud rally at tl.o skating link.
* The < iijr.

tleflry Ward ®e*c'ief prea< I'" I 1'lynniiHH
rburcb. PrrK l.lyn. yester lny. ItcfoPe his MriJWti lie

^tsted that by a fo. mai vole of tb< < mr ii baptism)
was forbidden to any child one of wh pat * was

not a run^yl ',1' w;u'» V'",l',rin 10

V[ie lnal"'.i tlcns, h« said, aitaougli liv >nd uoi tn .iev

in their propriety, ana outside of the church he
would administer the baptism to any chll<t <>ne of
whose parents was a Christian. A meeting ol friends

, of the evangelization of Spain wai* held at the church
of the Pilgrims, in Brooklyn, laat evening, and ail-
dresses were delivered on the subject by I)r. Canno,
Dr. Storre, Dr. Schenck and others. An address was

delivered last evening at the John street Methodist
church in this city on the condition of the people of
Liberia by ex-Prealdent Roberts, of that country.
The Inman line steamship City of Cork, Captain

Phillips, will leave pier 45 North river at 1 P. M.
to-morrow (Tuosdayi for Queenstown and Liverpool,
calling at Ilalifax, N. S-, to land and receive mail*
and passengers. The malls will close at 13 M., M
last., at the Post omce.
The Hamburg American Paoket Company's steam-

slip Holsatla, Captain Ehlers, will leave Hoboken
at 2 P. M. on Tuesday, 3d Inst., for Southampton and
Hamburg. The malls for Europe will olose at the
Post omce at 12 M. to-morrow.

Prominent Arrivals la the City.
Colonel O. S. Purdy, of the United States Army;

Lieutenant James Zabriskie, of the United States
Navy, are at the St. Charles Hotel.
Colonel Chllsom, of the British Army, is at the St.

Julten Hotel.
Congressman F. E. Woodbrldge is at the Fifth Ave¬

nue HoteL
H. P. Walker, British Consul at Charleston, is at

the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Ceneral Burton, United States Army, C. J. West,

Springfield, Mass., Major M. I,. Dyekeman. United
States Army; Dan Rice, of (Jirard, Pa., and Dr. T. B.
Allen, ol Philadelphia, are at the Metropolitan
Hotel.

To-.Uorrow'n Elections.Purlieu and <'nodi-
date* In the Metropolis.

The elections that are to decide the policy
Of the general government for the next four
years take place to-morrow, and at sunset on
that day Grant and Colfax will have been
chosen by the people President and Vice Presi¬
dent of the United States. There is ho little
doubt of this.so little possibility of changing
the result foreshadowed by the decisive repub¬
lican victories in Maine, Vermont, Pennsyl¬
vania, Ohio, Indiana, Nebraska and West Vir¬
ginia.that the election would be a one-sided,
humdrum affair if it were not for the contests
in some of the doubtful States. Seymour and
Blair are virtually out of the field ; but the
democracy have yet a chance of increasing
their strength in Congress.of winning a State
here and there and of holding on to such
local power as is within their reach, so as to
secure a basis for future operations and pre¬
vent the annihilation of their organisation. In
this view of the case the main interest centres
in New York, and here will be the principal
battle ground of the campaign. It would be
a great thing for the democracy of New York
if they could save their State ticket ont of the
general ruin, as in that event they would win
the right of leadership in the reorganization of
their party, while at the same time they would
protect themselves against such adverse Al¬
bany legislation as might break their strength
in this city and prevent them from ever aga in
rolling up the Immense majorities which have
so frequently overslaughed the rest of the
State.
On the other hand, the republican politi¬

cians cannot well afford to lose the Em¬
pire State. It is needed to strengthen their
claim upon Grant's administration, and both
factions of the party.the Morgan clique and
the Fenton clique.look to victory at home as
the first necessity in their approach¬
ing scramble for control of the federal
spoils. The large registration in this city and
Brooklyn warns them that they have no easy
task before them. At the last State election
the democratic majority in New York and
Kings was seventy-four thousand. The repub¬
licans had twenty-six thousand majority in all
the rent of tho State. leaving a total majority

of forly-eight thousand for the democratic can¬

didates. The increased registration in the two
cities this year is fifty-six thousand. Allowing
only forty-five thousand of this to be polled,
and giving eighteen thousand of the increase to
the republicans and twenty-seven thousand to
the democrats, we have a democratic majority
in New York and Brooklyn of eighty-three
thousand. To overcome this the republicans
must more tlian treble their last year's majori¬
ties iu ail the other counties of the State. Yet
they express confidence in their ability to do
this, and protcss to count upon the election of
their Governor.

In our local contest the democratic can¬

didates will have as easy a race as will Grant
nnd Colfax upon the Union track, and hence,
when any nominees might have been elected, it
is fortunate for the people that fair men have
been put iuto the field. The judiciary ticket is

always of importance, and with liarnard for
the Supreme Court and Bedford for the City
Judgeship our citizens have aright to be satis¬
fied. The former has proved himself to be a

firm, upright and capable judicial officer, and
the latter will command a wide support out¬
side party lines as a young lawyer of marked
ability, iudustry and high personal worth.
We have several times insisted upon the claim
of tlx* Hig Judge, blathering Mike Connolly,
to official preferment. Perseverance is a

virtue that should Ik* rewarded, and as

Mike bus displayed a wonderful amount
of this praiseworthy quality in every
election and for every conceivable office,
lie deeerves the rich plum he has at last
secured from the preserve pots of Tam¬
many. Greeley would make a very honest
Register, no doubt; but it is his misfortune
always to be put forth as a forlorn hope by
his party when there is no prospect of success.

The Supervisor's fight is invested with some

interest from its triangular character. Wil¬
liam Machtavelll Tweed, who "fixes things"
for everybody elBe and is united with Peter
Bismarck Sweeny in the general management
of the Tammauy democracy, is the regular
democratic sndidate. But two Supervisors
are to be elected ; the one receiving the high¬
est number of votes is rhoseo by the people
and the next In the race is appointed by the

Mayor. Isaac J. Oliver, the republican nom¬

inee, would therefore be sure of an election
but for the fact thsl an Independent democrat,
John W. t'lianler, is in the field. Oliver is a

I inemliev of the Board of Supervisors at the

prexent. ti no, and is said to be an active worker
in fie ii ig, and Chanler enters the lists as the
aoti ring uandidate, claiming tho support of
d'-inoci ,it,t and republicans who are opposed to
the rintj <ip< ratiouH. As their name i« Legion,
and n« the democrats have a large spare

(
vote in the city, Chanler may be second in the
race, thus electing two democrats. This re-

1 suit, by throwing Oliver out. nny materially
interfere with the famous schemes of the Su¬
pervisors ring, including the valuable and

j interminable job of the new Court ffousf.
The erjitonti'flt iu the CoDgrossloual race U

mainly confined to the Firth and Sixth dis¬
tricts. Sunset Cox was baring an easy time,
with the republicans divided between Stewart
and Lent ; but the rival candidates have with¬
drawn, and now, as only oue opponent is in
the field, the district will be hotly ooateBted.
In the Ninth Fernando Wood la hard run by
Savage, the Fenian, and the result may be
the election of the republican nominee.
John Morriaaey's prowess will again carry
him through successfully, and enable him to
knook all hia adversaries out of time as easily
aa if he had them in a twenty-four feet ring.
The irrepressible Train has the aupport of the
atrong-minded women of the district; but
Kennedy and Marshal Murray are likely to
interfere with their voting, and hence they will
not be able to render their champion much
available service. In the Assembly districts
the large democratic majority will be likely to
carry in all the Tammany nominees, except,
probably, in the case of Captain William L.
Wiley, who is running in the Nineteenth dis¬
trict, and one or two other personally popular
candidates.
A groat deal of fuss has been made by po¬

litical partisans in regard to illegal voting, and
thore ha* been some apprehension of trouble
at the polls. This is all nonsense. Both sides
will probably get in as many frauduleut votes
as possible, but no more than is usually the
case ; and, so far as the purity of the ballot
box and the peace of the city are concerned,
the local police authorities can no doubt pre¬
vent the violation of either without any inter¬
ference on the part of meddlesome marshals,
sheriffs, mayors, or anv other superservice-
able politicians.
The Htate of Affair* In Wall Htreet.

Except in times of actual panic Wall street
baa rarely been in a more disturbed and ex¬
cited state than it was all last week, and at the
close there was not only no prospect of im¬
provement but the monetary stringency was
more Bevere than on any previous day, as
late as four o'clock on Saturday afternoon an

eighth per cent commission, in addition to the
legal rate of interest, having been offered for
loans on government securities until to-day.
It is a fallacy to suppose that this condition of
the money market is due mainly to artificial
influences, although the withdrawal of a few
millions of greenbacks from the banks by
stockjobbers has undoubtedly had Borno

influence in producing it. If we turn to Bos¬
ton, to Chicago, and, in fact, to all the principal
cities, both East and West, we find the same

stringency everywhere prevailing, while the
Southern exchanges have turned against ns

and we are now remitting to move the cotton
I crop, and the requirements of the pork crop

promise to still further increase the striugency
in the West, which, as a matter of course, will
react upon the money market at this centre.
The highly inflated prices of nearly all the

speculative shares dealt in on the Stock Ex¬
change, and the vast amounts of these which
Wall street is carrying, have undoubtedly not
a little to do in producing the present
critical aspect of affairs. Speculation in
railway and other stocks has absorbed
so large a portion of the capital of the country
that it has become a dangerous financial ele¬
ment in our midst, and if the present stringency
has the effect of breaking it down to some ox-

tent it will have exerted a salutary effect. To
say that most of the leading stocks are selling
for at least double their real value is not an

exaggeration of the fact, and it would be pre¬
posterous to suppose that these prices can be
much longer supported even by the strong
hull combinations under whose efforts all this
inflation has been produced. So artificial a

market in a source of constant peril, as in
the event of the cliques becoming dis¬
organized from any on« of several causes

which might occur a panic would be
precipitated at once. Government securi¬
ties and tsome of the State bonds are

the only stocks iu Wall street which hare
not risen materially with the high tidu of infla¬
tion, and therefore they are comparatively
cheap.
The election of General Grant to the Presi¬

dency will doubtless strengthen confidence in
the future of the country ; but it will by uo

means usher in the millennium of speculators.
By improving the complexion of political af¬
fairs it will t*e of advantage to the public
credit; but it will tend towards a gradual de¬
cline of the gold premium and so repress spec¬
ulation and bring prices nearer to a specie
paying standard. Heuce those who have been
calculating to the contrary had better recon¬

sider the subject. .lust now the Treasury is
in a needy condition, and it has
latterly been absorhlug about four hun¬
dred thousand dollars a day in Currency
in exchange for gold sold, and this has not
been without influence in aggravating the pre¬
vailing stringency, while the prospect is that
these sales will have to be increased in order
to supply the current necessities of the de¬
partment unless the receipts from internal
revenue are augmented. It is fortunate that,
outside of the grain s|H'culators here and iu the
West, the mercantile demand for money is
light, and hence the present criiis in Wall
street is threatening only to the speculators,
who may easily come to grief without affecting
the general interests of the country

The HnliOrlniM find ihi> ftnllnt H»i\. Wiivor

liodiunii'* l*r»Hnuiniii>n.

Mayor Hoffman ha* issued ,» proclamation
denouncing the course of conduct pursued l»y
United States Marshal Murray in view of Ibe
approaching election. fn the Mayor's opin¬
ion Marshal Murray exceeds t he liraiis or hi*
duty. We have no Intemtlo the question which
is not shared by every order-loving citizen.
It is riplit and proper Hi il every doubtful vote
.h' scrutinized : but it is not to be tolerated
that citizens at the polls be interfered with in
the exercise of their rights. It will In- well for
both parlies to suppres* their bellicose teu-
denci' Nothing but sorrow and disgrace
can come from violence. Il become! New
York, bad .is she is called, to set. an example
to the whole Stale, and not to the whole Stale
only, but to the entire Union. Our republican
institution-* are in danger if it Is no longer pos¬
sible to have an election In the Empire City
which does not jeopardize the lives and pro¬
perties of* citizens. \Ve c «I1 upon all good
citiaeni mo to conduct themselves at this time
as to do bonor to thin city and country and to
r<-deci a luftrn on ear free iaiiulutitm*, vjtucb

| aie the eft«l of the f vili,

The ¦«!« I)l«iuiruu> Klootlit la Switzerland.
Aa Appeal for Rnllrf.

We bave received froui Mr. John Hitz,
political asent and Consul General of Switzer¬
land at Washington, a circular describing the
recent unparalleled calamity which has befallen

a large portion of Switzerland, and invoking
the aid of the press in behalf of measures for the
relief of the surviving victims of the disaster.
The cantons of Tessin, Valois, Grisons,

St. Gall and Uri have been devastated. "On
the 27th of September rain commenced to fall
in torrents along the northern and southern
slopes of the Alps, and continued to descend,
with but little intermission for eight days.
During all this time a powerful south wibd
raged furiously amid the masses of snow and
ice which had lain undisturbed for centuries in
their inaccessible Alpine Btrongholds. Every
mountain rivulet swelled into a rushing stream,
every stream into a torrent, carrying appalling
destruction in its course. The rivers ot Tessin,
the Rhone, the Reuss, the Rhine and the Inn
in their relentless power obliterated many
of the choicest beauties of nature, impover¬
ished thousands of families and hurried hun¬
dreds to a watery grave. Whole forests, vine¬
yards and meadows stacked with grain have
disappeared, and in many places not a vestige
of roads, bridges and fences is left; houses,
mills and factories are torn from their founda¬
tions, and even cemeteries and charnel houses
have been invaded, and thousands of our

fellow beings are reduced to abject poverty.
Along the Rhine village upon village lies half
buried in mud and de'bris, and every article of
bedding and wearing apparel has either been
swept away or rendered useless in houses
where comfort and even plenty reigned, while
their verdant meadows, productive orchards
and beautiful gardens are one mass of grayish
mud. Sixty millions of francs will fall far
short of the loss sustained."

After this vivid description of a disaster
which must be classed with the tornadoes, the
volcanic eruptions, the earthquakes and other
terrible convulsions of nature which have but
lately spread consternation, misery and death
among the inhabitants of both hemispheres, Mr.
Ilitz details the generous and speedy measures
of relief adopted by the federal government
and the different cantons of Switzerland, as

well as by the rulers and the people of adja¬
cent countries, and earnestly appeals to the
numerous Swiss emigrants who have settled
in the United States, and to Americans, who
are all friends of Switzerland, to aid in re-

| lieving the sufferers. An appeal so eloquent
in behalf of an afflicted sister republic should
surely meet at once with a hearty and liberal
response throughout our great republic of the
West. Donations can be sent to the Consul
General at Washington, District of Columbia,
either directly or through the consulates at
New York, Philadelphia, Charleston, New
Orleans, Galveston, Cincinnati, Chicago, St.
Louis and San Francisco. They will be re¬

mitted to the Central Relief Association in
Switzerland, which haB been organized under
the auspices of the Swiss federal government.
Secretary Seward'i Way of Patriae It*

We published yesterday in full (four
columns) the oracular speech of Mr. Seward
on Saturday afternoon at Auburn on the po¬
litical situation.a speech which has doubtless
been a Chinese puzzle to most of our readers.
Alter a second perusal of this wonderful pro¬
duction, however, wo think that the venerable
Secretary desires it to be understood in a quiet
way (so as not to give offence to Mr. Johnson)
that, as a choice of evils, upon the whole, he
is in favor of Grant and CollHx. He puts it
in this shape:."Tho Magistrates who are to

preside, then (mentioning the President and
Vice President), in the woPk of reconciliation
hereafter ought, like those who have preceded
in former stages of that work (meaning Lincoln
and llamiin and noxt Lincoln and Johnson and
Old Ben Wade), to be men drawn from and
representing that class of citizens who main¬
tained the government in the prosecution of
the civil war (a sly dig at Seymour) and in the
abolition of slavery:" for, says the Sage of
Auburn, "in no other hands conld the work of
reconciliation be expected to be successful,
because a different sort of Magistrate (moan-
iug Seymour again as President) would be
profoundly and generally suspected of a will¬
ingness to betray (a hint at the Tammany Con¬
tention affiliations with Wade [lumpton and
Company) the transcendent public interests
which were guided and secured by the war."
The meaning of all this beuting about the
bush is that Mr. Seward, having looked into
the results of the October elections, has come

to the conclusion that Grant and Colfax will
probably be elected. This is the diplomatic
style of the Secretary of State, and it beats
the verbiage of Seymour all hollow.

The Cold Dlarorerle* in Aala and Africa.

In another plaee in this day's Hkram> we

publish a full account of the new gold fields in
Asia and Africa. The Asiatic fields do not as

vet ofTer much encouragement, and the jea-
! lousy which the Chinese manifest towards

i foreigners effectually bars hope of success for
the present. It is quite otherwise in Africa.
The yields have not as yet been great, but the

I promise is abundant, (t will not at all sur¬

prise us If this gold discovery in South Africa
' leads to re«ults quit > as momentous as the gold

! discoveries some years ago in California and
1 \u-tralla. A historian recenlly deceased, and

> out unqualified to give such an opinion, said
| that what the confusion of tongues at Babel

| was to the early ages of the world such were

, the great French revolution and the great gold
i discoveries to modern times. The grand

' result of one and all of those was the disper¬
sion of tin; human family. We know what gold
has done for the west coast of the American
Continent. We kuow what it has done for
Australia. Africa, to the rest of the world,
has hitherto been valueless. It has contri¬
buted nothing to the general good. It has, in
spite of travellers and missionaries, refused to
benefit by what the rest of the world was will¬
ing to gi*<*. What the missionary has failed
to do the discovery of gold will be certain to

<|(>. If gold be discovered in remunerative
quantity and quality another proof will be fi r-

nished of the superiority of the new agents of
civilizatiou. The steam engine, the electric
lolegraph, the printing pre«s. tl oho, with the
missionary, will accomplish what the mis¬
sionary aldtlf could never effect. South Africa
may become another Australia to tho Brit sh
empire, aftd the result will be a gain cMlua
U«u touM.mUud fterjwherq.

The National Debi.

Long after the questions of reconstruction
and freedmen's bureaus have been consigned
to oblivion the national debt, with its responsi¬
bilities and burdens, will be the difficulty of
politicians. President Johnson's letter to
General Ewing on this subject contrasts
the extravagance of the last four years
with the economical administration of
the seventy-two years preceding the re¬

bellion in such a way. as to put it beyond
doubt that a change must take place if the
country is to be saved from bankruptcy. It
seems almost incredible that the expenditure
incurred within the short period since the
rebellion should represent a sum almost equal
to that of the seventy-two years preceding it.
Surely no denunciations can be more eloquent
than the naked figures that thus demonstrate
the maladministration of the radicals. The
purchase money of Russian America is no
doubt a considerable item in our recent expen¬
diture ; but in the period previous to the re¬

bellion there are still heavier expenses of an

extraordinary character to be taken into con¬

sideration. Louisiana, Florida and California
were purchased from France, Spain and Mexi¬
co at a still heavier expense, and during that
period a three years' war with Great Britain,
another with Mexico of shorter duration and
numberless Indian wars helped to swell the na¬

tional expenditure. We can find no set-ofi' in
the period since the war comparable with
these. Extravagances and corruption have
been a heavier drain upon the country than
the purchase of Russian America or the scanty
pensions doled out to the widows and orphans
of our soldiers. If the radicals saved the
Union they have materially checked the pros¬
perity of the country. "Your money or your
life" was the unpleasant alternative put to the
republic, which, between the Confederates and
the radicals, seems to have fallen into very bad
company.

Mexico, Canada and Cuba are still wanting
to swell the greatness of our resources and
make all North America ours ; but so long as

such heavy burdens of taxation are imposed
on the people we cannot expect that they will
drop willingly into our arms. In the midst of
peace our expenditure is upon a war footing.
What would it be if some unforeseen circum¬
stance involved us in a European war? Either
bankruptcy or defeat, unless retrenchment be
carried out with the most unsparing severity
and a disinterested patriotism that looks more

to the common good than the interests of
party.
Our financial mismanagement has indeed

brought the country to a crisis scarcely less
dangerous than when the first shot fired at
Fort Sumter inaugurated the civil war. Then
the vacillating policy of the democratic
leaders compelled the people to support a

radical government, and were the exclusion
of the democrats from office the only result
we should say, "Served them right." But with
radical power came radical plunder ; and the
amount of treasure thus robbed from the peo¬
ple has burdened us with a national debt,
which cannot be repudiated without disgrace,
and which, if we hope ever to liquidate, we
must at once set about putting the government
expenses on a peace basis and detecting and
punishing corruption wherever it may be
found.

Ki.Sccretary Htanton on (ioTeraar iHejmonr.

Ex-Secretary Stanton addressed an immense
audience at the Philadelphia Academy of Ma¬
nic last Saturday evening. His theme was

Governor Seymour's late apcech, which he re¬

viewed, analyzed and denounced with unspar¬
ing severity. Among his most telling hits
were the declarations that Governor Seymour
had gone over President Johnson's track for
the purpose of making the people believe he
was right and the republican party wrong, and
that to this end the Governor had three
speeches to suit the localities.one for the
Ohio farmers, on the low prices of flour and
grain ; the second, in Pittsburg, to the work-
ingmen, about the high rates of taxes, and the
third to the Berks county democrats, on the
vast expense incurred during the war for
transports. Tie handled the Presidential aspi¬
rant without gloves, demolishing him utterly.
It was almost cruel to expose Mr. Seymour to

a gladiatorial contest with Mr. Stanton, who
would have found in General Blair afoeman far
worthier of his steel. It Is pretty certain that
in venturing to "swing round the circle,"
like President Johnson, the eleventh-hour
Seymour attempted feats more perilous than
any of Leotard's. Fortunately for him the
break-neck exhibition will soon he at an end.
Let us hope that he may survive the shock of
his inevitable fall from the dizzy heights to
which the National Democratic ConvMition
lifted him. Shouting

No pent up rttea contracts our powers,
But (lie whole bountllciM continent Is our*.

he rashly rushed forth only to spring into the
very arms of defeat. lie may now seek his
quiet retreat near Utlca, and during the rest
ot his life raise watermelons, hunt, fish and
pose perpetually for Kurtz's admirable pho¬
tographs of "Mr. Seymour at Home."

KlJKrnoK 0\r ix TitK SotlTH..Grave Hp-
prehensions are entertained in many epiarters
that election day in the South will be
marked by numerous scenes of violence, blood¬
shed and general disorder. If we may believe
one-half that is said by the carpet-baggers the
election in nearly all the reconstructed States
will be carried for Seymour by the Ku Klux
Klans and their organized system of terrorism
over the blacks. It is to be hoped, however,
that both sides will appreciate the Advantages
of law and order, and that none of the dreadful
outrages anticipated will occur. It generally

I happens, too, that, where fearful rows are -p-
prehended and threatened law and order pre¬
vail. We shall be prepared, therefore, for the
news that the Pre idential election, from North
Carolina to New Orleans, has passed oil

quietly,
A Good Tim* (Jomin*..Beginning on the

4th of November (Wednesday next), when
the long agony ot this exciting and embittered
party struggle for the next Presidency will be

over, and when men will begin np iin to settle
down to business.

Bin Brrt.iit..Ben la playiug with the
opposition in the Fifth Congressional district
of Masiachosetj like ft cat plays with a dead
mouse, lie siys it i< all one way. and he is
holding meetings merely to keep tip the f

oiteruent, Go it, Hen!

Repiblir or IHtureky.
All Western Europe is discussing, with more

or less energy, <he possible outcome of the
Spanish revolution and the shape the new gov¬
ernment will t ike. Will it be a republio or a
monarchy? Viewing the practical operatioa
of several of the greater governments of the
world we are disposed to doubt whether there
is really so much difference between the twe
ft* to justify all the discussion, and whether
the question of republic and monarchy is not
mostly a matter of words. In all countries
that feel the civilizing and progressive influ¬
ences of contemporary thought government has
Anally taken such shape that it may be ana¬
lyzed into nearly identical quantities. There
are in each a legislature, a tribunal to define
and declare the full effect and limit of the
utterances of the legislature, and an authority
charged with the power and duty of enforcing
the decrees of the legislature and punishing
the violation of these decrees. This collection
of political elements and the mutual relations
of each are what is meant by the word govern¬
ment in France, in Italy, in England, in Prus¬
sia and in the United States, without regard te
the words monarchy and republio.

In all nations that recognize these element*
practically or theoretically as the basis of gov¬
ernment the legislature stands as the true
source of vitality, and this admits that tha
people are the ultimate sovereign power.
Even in those countries that are nearest to
despotic power, where the king may do the
most of his own will, the same admission
comes in very practically whenever the king
finds that his decree has more respect if issued
through a legislature and passed upon the pee-
pie as a decree framed indirectly by themselves;
and the fact that kings find it worth while ta
adopt this plan indicates the exact limit ta
which monarchy can go in its departure front
the principle that is the basis of republics. la
countries where royalty judges it wise to put
forth the notion that its decrees are inspired;
by the popular voice it is evident that the
popidar voice is a thing that will command'
attention when really heard. It is the popular
voice, therefore, as heard in the legislature
that is the real power in modern governments^
whether called republics or monarchies, aud
the rest is the accident of history, prejudice,]
climate. Whether the legislature be the
French or Italian Chambers, the British House
of Commons or our own Congress, it is thej
same ; it is the popular will, written in the
law by whatever organ that gives the govern¬
ment its character.
By these practical examples we see, then,

that the great difference between republios and*
monarchies, as monarchies stand now, ii
merely a difference in the tenure of the execu*
tive.a difference in one of the adjuncts onljj
of government. Thus in the United States we
have a king for four years.only we do not-
call him king, because of a prejudice against
that word. In England they have a queen oa

king, who holds the position during good be*
havior. In countries where the executive
holds during good behavior there is always apt
to be a difference of opinion as to the beha¬
vior that justifies removal, and so it gene¬
rally takes a civil war to make a change. It
seldom occurs that a whole people are so well
agreed on such a topic as the Spaniards were
this time. And this difficulty in getting rid of
the executive is the defect of the European
system. Our plan, tliat makes the executive
regularly amenable to the popular voice, i*
theoretically correct aud practically much the
better of the two. We think the Spaniards
would be wiser in choosing this plan ; but
they will be safe enough with either, since,
whichever they may choose, they sacrifice no
vital principle of national life.

Fbank Bi.aik's Fakkwell Addbkm in the
East, eu route to St. f.onis, was delivered at
Jersey City on Saturday night to a rousing
turn out of the unterrified, and his last dis¬
charge was a parting shot at Colfax. Rlair
goes one way aud Seymour another, and so

they have not come together since July, and
may, perhaps, never meet again. Charge it ta
the Tammany Convention.

Something to hk Thankfpi, For.That
under the universal law of an end to all
earthly things there coined at last an ending
to the electioneering fuss and fury, and wraUt
and vengeance, and all the annoyances of a
Presidential contest.

Aromalir Pol InH for Oiled and Poli*hed Fur¬
niture, kilt tramoa and marble, at dmggtata', grocera', furni¬
ture norm. 60 ccata a butt!*.

A stubborn Couch That Will Not VicJd (.
nrillnarv ratnedina may hf thoroughly cored by .JAYNK'S
KXPKt. TOKANT, a moat rllactlra niMictna In a.i UroanMal
and rulmoaarjr Dlaorditro. Sold everywhere.

Ilatchelor'a Hair Dye..The Beat in tlM
world. Tk* oril* wrfeot djra ; narrni»»a, reliable, inuantana
«H Kaotory 18 Bond ttrnet

Circular* of Rrery Description and Nattrea
to attrnd mrotlnpi printed In the neataat poaalhla manner,at an hour'* boiler, and twenty-Sra oor cm I lea* than at anr
othrr almilar pla.-e id tliacltr. at the MKTROPol.ITAH JO®
PRINTING EKTABLISHMPMT. W Naaaau atraet.

Criat adoro'a InriTalled Hair Dye..Mold nod
applied at No. 6 A at >r Honae. Maanfactoiy fit* Maiden laiia.

Katahliahed in 1 HOI1..Thf Metropolitan Jab
Printing llaiabla.nvnt. 41 Naaiaa atreat.

Fnra! Kara!! Fnra ! ! !.The l<ar«i**t Awaort-
ment and toweat prtcaa, at TKRRVK,

IV Colon aquare and «N Broadway.

For Klrnl Clam Printing of Ktcrr l»raerlp«
lion 50 to the Metropolitan Job Printing fatabllahwnt, M
N Mitu (treat

Men'a itfaarnetir lit-eei Powder.
IT kll,l> INRTANTI.T

t'iitkra»cb«a, fiesta, butia and «rary kind of lnai>' I r»rml*
arc itutii troitb)««ome during tua fall mouth« Pber ar*
klliod st on en hy Una remarkahla t'owder. It la nit polaoa
o'i«. hut cat tain to tiollawork. A single % cent 11 baa
often

KUXKI> A PK«'K or rtWKROACHKS.
I'ae now It k< rp« eermui fro* dnpoeltlng thMr .» .*, %n1

I litta prerenia tyxr raar'n crop. B» » ira yon :"t I,ynri'». It
la the orlglnai and tru- Wtit <l«etrorlnj; powder, Vrwara
of Imitation*. See the nlgnitnr* of K, IiTOJf Ou lLa <t«*.
Hold by all dngginia.

I,me (nrtnin* a M|ireialljr at <il. I.. <1 J. B»
CKltTT A CO. M, 447 Br,..iway.

>[nnij|roinrr>'a Hair Kn<lorrr>»llmnre«
grey hair not by »ny rbnmieal effect, but by d r -toping 'ha
nalor.il coloring Miilila. It neyer fal < In « (ingle »«. >11 pro¬
duce the dealred remit. Sold by all flm^riata. 1(11 c. MO«T
OoMKHV. Proprietor. 1 11 \ RLHf N, CiUTTKNTON, '.aoa
ral Agent, No. Slitb amine.

Nratnemi Fronoiay and llr«tfitti'h <'<imbl»»"d
n the execution of order Metros h'.an Job Prmt'ii *tVj-

aliment, 97 Nanau atn" »t.

Pamphlets, l.aw Report*, «Ve.y I'yenii^l
with neatneaa, qmelnam and despatch, twantytr.'e p»
ch( *per '.ban at any oil er prtBliua eititnlU! ia»nt in np >'y,
111 the MF.TE< iPOlilTAII JOB TlUSIIS I V li« ,,|
MKNT, S7 Nat au aUe»t

Popular Ha»*..Fapenrhiid Seem* to I adeem
atm I Vy Inatl let (Yi« taatc ot "Young Am i. 1." n a Hofl
H'ita for th a .eKdon are the inoat taking ttylra o«, I. 1. .»

a' -rr 111" Naaautt alrcet ih n a ct:«te of »'i tc a'! daj- long.
Ihe thrcefnl magnetlMala elesaac^ e*c» to.* tu<l rhaap.
net* ii irietitiihl'

Royal ilayana l.otiery. Prir.ea pBj,| |. tj.|d.
lnlormatlot) htm>h"d. Tne h <h«r rat''* ,4, it .> f>. ilooaa
aud all kind* of UoM a id Sllynr.

TATLoK 4 CO., Ratlkert, 1| W i .t s, f.
aa. _

The Fnntoti* r.»enrr.Ry Sttaaaa Street,
COiiei f niton. The M-'ltoj it a ,to » Prtti'.ri;. RiUMikIMi nt

Wl««i Totip.*ca and «)rnn nenlai Hair.. H»>-t
a ibI l» Hair Ity" ami llWr Uynlng, llM QVtvr* »t U\lOillt


